REPRODUCTION WEAPONS
All handmade by the same blacksmith/bladesmith
1. A 7ft Bannermans Naginata. Weight 5.5lbs approx with
a 22inch blade, full decorated wooden scabbard for the
blade.
2. The copy of Richard the Lionhearts crusader sword
made for the BBC series “The Crusades”, with letter of
provenance form the maker. 44Ins long, 35.5inch
blade, engraved 'homo dei' and 'in nomine domine' in
gold, engraved/etched pommel, 5lbs weight.
3. An archers dagger/dirk, fully engraved/etched 6.75ins
blade with archery/hunting scenes. Weight 0.49lbs,
length 11.75ins, plain leather sheath.
4. English archers ballock dagger with by knife and
pricker based on examples in the Wallace collection.
Overall length 21ins, blade 15.5ins. Hilts of fiddle back
maple with brass pommels. Weight 1.44lbs. Sheath
plain brown leather.
5. Scot dirk carried by me for several years as part of my
kit. Weight 0.94lbs, blade 14.75ins,overall length
22.5ins. Carved knot pattern hilt shoes some wear,
black leather sheath. Brass furniture on sheath and
knife.
6. 18thC 'walking sword'. A hybrid style used by
merchants bodyguards in Hong Kong, Singapore and
Macao. A light, straight blade similar to Chinese Jain
tapered blades with Japanese style hilt. Hilt whipped
with bronze wire in European style. Blade length
29.75, overall length 36.5ins, weight 1.45lb. Black
leather and brass scabbard.

7. Two matching 16thC-17thC foils. Bound leather hilts
with turkshead knot grip. Steel cross guards and
pommels. Weight 1.33lbs. Detachable rubber tips
included. Overall length 42.75ins, blade length 36.5ins.
8. Romano/Celtic matching sword and dagger. Damascus
forged iron blades incorporating siderite. Blade pattern
is stream and pool sometimes called lighting and water.
Etched bronze fittings on both hilts and scabbards.
Sword weight is 2.35lbs, length 26ins, blade 21ins.
Dagger weight 1.15lbs, 15.75ins overall, blade
10.75ins. Hilts believed to be bone or horn.
9. Matched sword and dagger. Hybrid pattern based on
Celtic longsword. All the fittings are sterling silver
inlaid with Whitby jet and red gold detailing on the
scabbard. Both blades are Damascus steel. Hilts of
buffalo horn inlaid with silver flowers.
10. A 17thC gunners stiletto marked out for powder
measures for cannon. Silver fittings on sheath, cross
guard and pommel. Weight 0.43lbs, overall length
17.5ins, blade 12.75ins.
All the weights are as close an approximation as I can
manage.
Pictures are available on request.

